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• Established in 1969

• Global aquaculture network

• Scientific reports on critical and emerging topics

• Emphasis on professional improvement

• Support for student career development

• International conferences and activities

• Attractive membership options and benefits 2

Unique Global Professional 

Organization
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3,000 Members

From over 100 countries3

Global Membership



+
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Affiliated Chapters

Asia-Pacific

Korea

Latin America and Caribbean

United States

AFRICA
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• Aquaculture Association of Canada

• Aquaculture Association of Southern Africa

• Aquaculture Without Frontiers

• Asian Fisheries Society

• Brazilian Society of Aquaculture and Aquatic Biology

• China Society of Fisheries

• Egyptian Aquaculture Society
5

Affiliated Organizations
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• European Aquaculture Society

• Indonesian Aquaculture Society

• International Association of Seafood Professionals

• Korean Society of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences

• World Aquatic Veterinary Medical Association

• Society of Aquaculture Professionals (India)

• MANY MORE affiliates….
6

Affiliated Organizations
(cont.)
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The World Aquaculture Society (WAS) is the global

leader in aquaculture science, contributing to the

growth and development of aquaculture. We serve as a

primary facilitator of information exchange, technology

transfer, policy development, and communication

between all sectors engaged in aquaculture.
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WAS Vision
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• Promote high-quality fundamental and applied

research to advance aquaculture development

worldwide

• Promote technological innovations to

encourage responsible growth of aquaculture

• Provide an interface for the worldwide

dissemination of educational and technical

information on aquaculture 8

WAS MISSION PRIORITIES
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• Hold conferences and workshops for the

presentation, exchange and discussion of

information and experiences on multiple disciplines,

issues and techniques related to aquaculture

• Promote the development of science based

aquaculture-related policies

• Create forums to facilitate information exchange

between scientists and industry representatives

within the aquaculture community 9

WAS MISSION PRIORITIES
(cont.)
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• Publish high quality scientific information

through a variety of media

• Develop unique opportunities for WAS student

members to engage with the aquaculture

community

• Promote active engagement, professional

development and recognition of excellence

among WAS members 10

WAS MISSION PRIORITIES
(cont.)
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• Maintain truth, transparency and

continuous improvement of WAS

governance and operations
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WAS MISSION PRIORITIES
(cont.)
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WAS Publications

Journal of the World Aquaculture Society

Bi-monthly scientific journal 

containing high-quality, peer-

reviewed, scientific papers covering 

the full range of aquaculture topics 

Available to members

in hard copy or

electronic format
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WAS Publications (cont.)

World Aquaculture Magazine

Quarterly publication containing feature articles,

updates, as well as timely popular and technical

aquaculture articles along with news and current

events of interest from around the globe.
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Conferences and Special Events

• Annual international conferences and trade shows

• Events held at prime locations throughout the world

• Premier international forums to gain new knowledge and

connect into a global professional network

• Reports on latest pioneering and discovery knowledge in

science and technology

Something for Everyone!
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Over Decade of WAS Conference

Locations

• 2010 - San Diego, USA

• 2011 - Natal, Brazil

• 2012 – Prague, Czech Republic

• 2013 - New Orleans, USA

• 2014 - Adelaide, Australia

• 2015 - Jeju, Korea
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Over Decade of WAS Conference

Locations     cont…)

• 2016 - Las Vegas, USA

• 2018 – Montpellier, France

• 2017 - Cape Town, South Africa

• 2019 - New Orleans, USA

• 2021 – Merida, Mexico

• 2022 – Singapore
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Regional Conferences Organized

by WAS Chapters

• Address regional aquaculture development themes

• Timely scientific reports on current issues

• Trade shows and new commercial products

• Strengthen professional development

• Support for student attendance
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WAS Member Benefits

• Current information on research findings and

critical contemporary issues

➢ Journal of the World Aquaculture Society

➢ World Aquaculture Magazine

• Professional development opportunities

Discount on 

registration fees 

for conferences
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WAS Member Benefits (cont.)

• Access to members-only section on Internet,

including member directory and access to all

back issues of the Journal

• Join committees of your interest

• Discounts on publications and items in online

store

• Professional development opportunities
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WAS Member Benefits (cont.)

• Student support services, awards, and opportunities

• Employment opportunities through the Job Board

• Professional exchanges with international 

colleagues

• Leadership opportunities as member of Board of

Directors or officer in WAS or as a Chapter

• Professional recognition for membership through

awards and in an aquaculture professional society
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Online Store Products

• New books from WAS and other publishers on many 

aquaculture topics

• CD-ROMs and DVDs on aquaculture

• WAS merchandise (shirts and caps)

• Back issues of journals and magazines

• Special workshops and seminars

• CD-ROM or hard bound versions of conference 

Books of Abstracts
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Membership Categories

Choices for individual interests and needs.

Lower price in categories for electronic copy, higher for hard-bound 

copy of Journal.

Category Annual Dues (USD)

eSubscription                         10

Student                             45-90  

Individual                           45-110

Sustaining                        100-120

Corporate                         250-270

Lifetime                             1,000

http://www.was.org/Meetings/MemberData/SelectMemberType.aspx

$45

Register online (www.was.org)
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WAS Fellows Program

Fellows of the WAS are members, recognized by their

peers, who have made significant contributions to the

development of aquaculture either as researchers,

educators, entrepreneurs, or as extension, outreach or

development professionals.

Fellows of the WAS are appointed for life, and are

encouraged to engage with the WAS leadership (current

Officers, members of the Board of Directors and Past

Presidents) in development and outreach activities that

will benefit and promote the WAS and enhance the

aquaculture profession.
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Over 300 delegates (including from 33 African

countries) attended the WAS AC launch meeting (WAS

2017, Cape Town)

25

WAS African Chapter Launch
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✓ Launched in June 2017 in conjunction with the World 
Aquaculture 2017

✓ Formerly established in Nov-2018 with support 
from the Government of South Africa

✓ Affiliated to the Aquaculture Association of Southern 
Africa (AASA) and Egyptian Aquaculture Society (EgAS) 
and other organisations

✓ Secretariat hosted by the Africa Union 
Development Agency (AUDA-NEPAD) at its 
Headquarters in Midrand, South Africa

✓ Governed by a Board of Directors who are 
elected from the Chapter’s membership in Africa, every two 
years

✓ Founding Gold Sponsor is Aller Aqua (Feed 
Company)

WAS-AC Establishment



• Africa now joins the United States, Korea, Asia-Pacific,

and Latin America and Caribbean as a fully-affiliated

chapter of WAS.

• Forming the Africa chapter will provide the much-

needed forum to address Africa’s diverse and growing

aquaculture sector.

• Chapter will increase exposure of aquaculture

activities across the continent and provide

opportunities for future collaborations.

• Chapter is new approach, expected to bring in

continental networks under one umbrella with support

from the Africa Union

Why WAS-AC was established?



✓ Governments: (eg South Africa, Egypt, Zambia etc

✓ AU agencies: (ie AUDA-NEPAD hosts WAS AC; AU-IBAR

✓ Regional Economic Communities (RECs)

✓ Aquaculture industry in Africa (eg fish feed companies, 

fish farming industry etc)

✓ Other developmental organisations (eg WorldFish, FAO, 

World Bank etc)

✓ Networks (SARNISSA, ANAF, WAVMA, etc)

✓ National/regional aqua-associations (eg Ghana Chamber 

of Aquaculture)

✓ Strategic Universities and academic institutions (eg

Stellenbosch University)

✓ Other (eg global media partners eg AAM
28

Formal recognition and partners



❑NORTH AFRICA (Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Mauritania, 

Morocco, Tunisia, Western Sahara)

❑WEST AFRICA (Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Côte 

D'Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, 

Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo)

❑EAST AFRICA (Burundi, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, 

Rwanda, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda 

and Zanzibar

29

WAS-AC Administrative Regions



❑CENTRAL AFRICA (Angola, Cameroon, Central

African Republic, Chad, Congo, Democratic Republic of

Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, São Tomé & Principe)

❑SOUTHERN AFRICA (Botswana, Comoros,

Eswatini, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius,

Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, South Africa, Zambia and

Zimbabwe)

❑OUT OF AFRICA/DIASPORA (Anywhere else 

outside Africa)
30

WAS-AC Administrative Regions

Cont…



Platforms to address regional 

aquaculture development aspirations

• Knowledge generation, dissemination, exchange

• Regional events (Conferences, Trade fairs, 

Webinars, Training courses etc

• Research projects

• Networking with regional professionals

• Regional student programme

• Honours and awards

• Other regional activities 31

WAS-AC Activities in Regions
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EGYPT – MARCH 2022 

  

 
ZAMBIA 2023 

  

 

GHANA 2024 

  

 

UGANDA 2025 

 

Annual Aquaculture Africa

Conferences (AFRAQs)



❖Alexandria, EGYPT (March 2022)

❖1700 registrations (mostly from 

Egypt)

❖77 countries (both conference 

and Trade Show

❖51 Exhibition booths (22 

countries)

❖Scientific/technical programme = 

34 sessions, 261 abstracts and 

58 posters
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FIRST Aquaculture Africa

Conference (AFRAQ21)

https://www.was.org/meeting/code/AFRAQ20

https://www.was.org/meeting/code/AFRAQ20
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www.was.org
For more information

African Chapter of WAS Secretariat
africanchapter@was.org
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JOIN WAS and

be part of the journey!!


